Abstract Leber hereditary optic neuropathy (LHON) is characterized by acute or subacute bilateral visual loss, and affects mostly young males. The most common mitochondrial DNA mutation responsible for LHON worldwide is G11778A. Despite different genetic backgrounds, which are believed to influence the disease expression, most features of LHON are quite common in different populations. However, there seem to be a few ethnic-specific differences. Analyses of our 30 G11778A LHON pedigrees in Thailand showed some characteristics different from those of Caucasians and Japanese. In particular, our pedigrees showed a lower male to female ratio of affected persons (2.6:1) and much higher prevalence of G11778A blood heteroplasmy (37% of the pedigrees contained at least one heteroplasmic G11778A individual). Heteroplasmicity seemed to influence disease manifestation in our patients but did not appear to alter the onset of the disease. The estimated overall penetrance of our G11778A LHON population was 37% for males and 13% for females. When each of our large pedigrees were considered separately, disease penetration varied from 9 to 45% between the pedigrees, and also varied between different branches of the same large pedigree. Survival analysis showed that the secondary LHON mutations G3316A and C3497T had a synergistic deleterious effect with the G11778A mutation, accelerating the onset of the disease in our patients.
Introduction
Leber hereditary optic neuropathy (LHON) is a maternally inherited disease characterized by acute or subacute bilateral painless loss of central vision resulting from optic atrophy (Nikoskelainen et al. 1987) . The three most common mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) mutations responsible for >95% of LHON pedigrees worldwide are G3460A, G11778A and T14484C (Mackey et al. 1996; Man et al. 2002) . Of these, G11778A is the most common worldwide; however, the frequency of each of these three mutations varies markedly in different populations.
Only $50% of males and $10% of females harbouring LHON mutations develop optic neuropathy . In addition, about 80% of affected individuals are males (Nikoskelainen et al. 1987) . The incomplete penetrance as well as the male preponderance indicates that there must be other unknown factors, apart from mtDNA mutations, responsible for disease manifestation.
In Southeast Asia, including Thailand, where the genetic background is different, only a few reports of LHON families have been published (Chuenkongkaew et al. 2001; Sudoyo et al. 1998 Sudoyo et al. , 2002 . We report here an analysis of our 30 unrelated G11778A LHON pedigrees. The purposes of this study were to define the mitochondrial genetics and the pedigree characteristics in multiple Thai G11778A LHON families. The analyses of LHON in the Southeast Asia together with other regions around the world will have implications regarding how distantly related genetic backgrounds both in the mitochondrion and the nucleus might contribute to the phenotypic expression and the complexity of LHON.
Materials and methods

Pedigrees and sample collection
Blood samples of patients clinically similar to LHON were sent to our laboratory following informed consent. Pedigree information of the patients who were positive for the mutation was investigated and blood samples from their family members were also collected with informed consent.
In each pedigree, clinical data were obtained by direct examination by an ophthalmologist, or indirectly, by interviews with one or more of family members. Affected status in unseen maternal relatives was based on a history of acute visual loss without other known causes.
Mitochondrial genetic analysis
Total leukocyte DNA was extracted from at least 5 ml whole blood sample containing ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) or the anticoagulant citrate dextrose solution A (ACD-A) using a standard phenol/chloroform method. The G11778A mutation was tested in all available patients and family members (247 blood samples from both maternal and non-maternal relatives). One sample in the maternal lineage of each family was tested for other primary and secondary mutations (nt 3316, 3394, 3460, 3496, 3497, 3635, 4136, 4160, 4171, 4261, 4917, 5244, 7444, 9738, 9804, 13708, 13730, 14459, 14482, 14484, 14495, 14498, 14568, 14596, 15257 and 15812) by either restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analyses or direct sequencing of the mtDNA as detailed in Lertrit et al. (1998) and Sudoyo et al. (2002) , respectively. Degrees of heteroplasmy of the G11778A mutation were quantitated using a radioactive restriction analysis method modified from that of Moraes et al. (1992) . In order to be certain that all 30 pedigrees are genetically unrelated, the hypervariable segment 1 (HVS-1) in mtDNA D-loop (nt 16024-16383) from the proband of each family was sequenced.
To avoid the confounding effects of multiple risk factors on one another, we studied the effects on the agedependent penetrance of the G11778A mutation of sex, secondary mutation and degree of heteroplasmy simultaneously. From the 166 samples positive for the G11778A mutation, 13 samples with only one blood sample per family were omitted to reduce ascertainment bias, resulting in 152 samples with known phenotype and mtDNA profile. We performed a survival analysis using Cox's proportional hazards model to fit our data. This model assumes that, for all individuals, the hazard function h(t) (the probability that a person gets LHON at a particular age t) has the same basic shape, but that certain factors (sex, secondary mutation and degree of heteroplasmy) may change the risk of LHON by multiplying h(t) by a fixed factor. The analysis was performed using R v1.8.1 statistical software (R Development Core Team 2003) .
Results
Pedigrees
Thirty G11778A LHON pedigrees were identified in this study. All these pedigrees are of Thai or Chinese ethnic origin except for one pedigree of Indian ethnic origin. Six were large pedigrees comprising four to seven generations. From these 30 families, 27 HVS-1 mitochondrial haplotypes were detected. However, when the mitochondrial genome was subject to high resolution screening of polymorphic restriction sites and screened for the 9-bp deletion, they all carried distinct mtDNA haplotypes. Therefore, these 30 families are not closely genetically related.
From these pedigrees, 166 samples (81 males and 85 females) consisting of 65 affected, 2 possibly affected (the affected status was difficult to assign owing to cataract in both eyes) and 99 unaffected individuals, were positive for the G11778A mutation. One family (F19) was found to have two genetic diseases simultaneously: LHON, a mitochondrial disease and facioscapulohumeral dystrophy (FSHD), an autosomal dominant disorder (Chuenkongkaew et al. 2005 ).
Age of onset and male:female ratio
The 65 affected patients consisted of 47 males and 18 females, and the male:female ratio was 2.6:1. In other words, 72% of patients were male (Table 1 ). In affected persons directly evaluated, 58 were documented with their age of onset. The mean age of onset was 22.6±11.7 years (range 6-53, median 20 years) for all patients, 20.7±10.0 years (n=44, range 6-44, median 19 years) for males and 28.6±14.6 years (n=14, range 10-53, median 30 years) for females. It appeared that the mean age of onset in females was higher than that in males in our patients, although the difference was not statistically significant (P=0.073; Mann-Whitney U test).
Disease penetration
Excluding the two possibly affected persons, the directly evaluated 164 samples harbouring the G11778A 
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Harding et al. Only two females in this series with age at onset of 13 and 56 years old mutation consisted of 40% (65/164) affected and 60% (99/164) unaffected individuals. When male and female groups were analyzed separately, 58% (47/81) of males and 22% (18/83) of females carrying the mutation expressed the disease. It should be noted that 34% of the currently unaffected persons who were directly evaluated were aged less than 24 years (the average age of onset of LHON in Thailand), thus some of them might become affected later and would affect our penetrance calculation. In addition, these proportions of affected persons, calculated using the directly evaluated individuals, could be overestimated because affected people were more likely to be ascertained than the unaffected. To avoid the above ascertainment bias, the proportion of affected person was calculated using all individuals in the maternal lineages of the pedigree structures. Therefore, 295 maternal family members whose disease status was known (either directly or indirectly) were analysed, assuming (based on the principles of mitochondrial genetics) that the unseen maternal members should carry the mutation. However, we had to compromise on certainty regarding the disease status in the unseen persons. It was found that 24% (70/295) of all individuals, 37% (50/135) of males and 13% (20/160) of females, develop optic neuropathy. The ages of 90% of the unaffected persons analysed could be determined and, again, it should be noted that 30% of those individuals were less than 24 years old, and some of them might become affected in later life.
The penetrance for each individual pedigree was calculated. We considered only ten large pedigrees with more than ten maternal relatives spanning at least three generations in order to avoid the effect of differences in the size of the pedigrees and in the degree of ascertainment. Disease penetrance varied from 9 to 45% with a mean±SD of 19±11%. In addition, our preliminary observations showed that the proportion also varied between different branches of the same large pedigree.
With the criterion that all the unaffected persons were at least 24 years of age, 19 sibships (and their mothers) were identified, comprising 13 sibships with unaffected mothers and 6 sibships with affected mothers. Fifty-six percent (9/16) of males born to affected mothers became affected, compared with 34% (10/29) of those born to unaffected mothers; whereas 33% (3/9) of females born to affected mothers developed optic neuropathy, compared with only 17% (4/ 23) of those born to unaffected mothers. Statistically, there was not enough evidence to show that affected mothers were more likely to have affected children than unaffected mothers [odds ratio (OR)=2.51, P=0.12; Chi-square test].
Heteroplasmy of the G17778A mutation Eleven (37%) of our 30 LHON pedigrees contained at least one individual with the heteroplasmic G11778A mutation (heteroplasmic pedigree). Of the 166 individuals positive for the G11778A mutation, 28% (46/166) were heteroplasmic and 72% (120/166) were homoplasmic. Considering only the patients (affected persons), only 14% (9/65) were heteroplasmic (mutation load ranged from 44 to 93%, median 78%), while in the unaffected group, 35% (35/99) were heteroplasmic (mutation load ranged from 1 to 94%, median 46%). It was found that 20% (9/44) of heteroplasmic persons manifested the disease, compared with 47% (56/120) of the homoplasmic group (OR=3.40, P=0.004; Chisquare test). When sex was considered in the analysis, similar results were obtained. Our results supported the belief that heteroplasmy influences the expression of LHON, and the prevalence of heteroplasmy was higher in the unaffected group compared with the affected group.
Age of onset was compared between heteroplasmic and homoplasmic patients. In eight heteroplasmic patients with known age of onset, the mean age of onset was 21.1±10.3 years (range 10-42, median 19 years), whereas in 50 homoplasmic patients, the mean age of onset was 22.9±11.9 years (range 6-53, median 20 years). There was no difference in the age of onset of the heteroplasmic and the homoplasmic groups (P=0.77; Mann-Whitney U test).
Other primary and secondary LHON mutations in the G11778A LHON pedigrees
Another 27 LHON secondary mutations were screened, and two families were found to possess mutations other than the G11778A; one (F11) carried a C3497T and the other (F19) carried a G3316A mutation. The mean age of onset in patients carrying G11778A mutation plus either secondary mutation (n=10) was 16.4±8.9 years (range 8-33, median 14.5 years), while in the patients carrying only G11778A (n=43), the mean age of onset was 23.5±11.8 years (range 6-53, median 20 years). The difference in the mean age of onset between the patients with and without the secondary mutations was statistically significant (P=0.036; Mann-Whitney U test).
From survival analysis using Cox's proportional hazard model, we found that male sex, secondary mutation, and high mutation load each had a significant effect on the age-dependent penetrance of LHON. The model predicted that males were 2.8 times more likely than females to develop LHON (P=0.00062). People with secondary mutations (G3316A or C3497T) were 3.5 times more likely to express the disease than people without the mutations (P=0.0069). Moreover, the model predicted that each 1% drop in degree of heteroplasmy reduced the rate of getting LHON by a factor of 0.97 (P=0.0053). We also tested for interactions between these three risk factors but none were significant. Examples of survival curves for 6 individuals using this fitted model are plotted in Fig. 1 .
Discussion
Like in most countries worldwide, the G11778A mutation is the most prevalent LHON mutation in Thailand. So far, the G3460A mutation has never been reported in Thai or Southeast Asian individuals. The prevalence of these mutations in Thai LHON is consistent with most LHON families from several Asian countries (87-95% for the G11778A mutation, 0-9% for the T14484C mutation and 0-8% for the G3460A mutation, Mashima et al. 1998; Sudoyo et al. 2002; Yen et al. 2002; Chuenkongkaew et al. 2004) . In contrast, among most Caucasian LHON pedigrees, the prevalence is lower for the G11778A and higher for the 3460 and the14484 mutations when compared with Asian LHON families (69% for the G11778A mutation, 14% for the T14484C mutation and 13% for the G3460A mutation, Mackey et al. 1996) . The marked difference in the prevalence of each of the classical LHON mutations between Asian and Caucasian LHON families might reflect the effects of different genetic backgrounds (nuclear and/or mitochondrial) on the generation and clinical expression of these LHON mutations.
In the present study, the estimated overall penetrance of our G11778A LHON population was 37% for males and 13% for females. These figures were comparable to those in G11778A Finnish LHON (39% for males and 14% for females, Nikoskelainen et al. 1996) but were different from G11778A British LHON (51% for males and 8.5% females, Man et al. 2003) . When each large pedigree was considered separately, penetrance varied from 9 to 45% between pedigrees. In Caucasians, as a rule of thumb, $50% of males and 10% of females in LHON families lost vision (Man et al. 2002; Newman 1993; Howell 1997 Howell , 1998 . However, more extensive data regarding penetrance are needed for Asian LHON.
However, some pedigree features in our series were different from most G11778A LHON in the literature (Table 1 ). The most striking point was the high prevalence of blood leukocyte heteroplasmy of the G11778A mutation in Thailand. Thirty-seven percent (11/30) of our 30 LHON pedigrees contained at least one individual heteroplasmic for the mutation, while this proportion is generally considered to be 15% in most studies (Chinnery et al. 2001; Newman et al. 1991; Smith et al. 1993) . Moreover, the proportion of our heteroplasmic pedigrees might be underestimated owing to the fact that in 11 of our 19 homoplasmic pedigrees, blood samples from probands only were obtained. Therefore, other family members whose blood samples were not available could be heteroplasmic for the mutation. If heteroplasmy reflects a recent mutational event (Savontaus 1995) , it is interesting to reflect how recent mutational events could occur with such a high incidence in our population in the 10 years (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) of our sample collection. A recent epidemiological study in the northeast of England also shows a higher proportion (33%) of heteroplasmic families than the general figure of 15% (Man et al. 2003) .
Our analyses of heteroplasmy supported the belief that heteroplasmy influences the penetrance of LHON but it did not appear to alter the age of onset of the disease in our patients. However, this result should be interpreted with caution because the number of heteroplasmic people who were affected in our age of onset analysis was small.
It should be noted that in two of our heteroplasmic families, eight samples of maternal lineages were found to be negative for the G11778A mutation. This provided evidence that the heteroplasmic G11778A mutation could segregate to pure wild type. This supports the importance of molecular mtDNA testing in family members seeking genetic counselling, as suggested by Man et al. (2003) . Another different feature of our G11778A LHON patients was that the male to female ratio (2.6:1 or 72%) appeared to be smaller than that of most G11778A LHON patient series worldwide, especially in Japan (Hotta et al. 1995) where 92% of LHON patients are male (Table 1) .
Several secondary LHON mutations have been found (Wallace and Lott 2003) ; however, in most cases, their pathogenicity is still uncertain and several studies have yielded conflicting evidence regarding the roles of secondary mutations (Brown et al. 2002; Howell 1997; Howell et al. 1995; Lodi et al. 2000; Oostra et al. 1994) . Two secondary LHON mutations (G3316A and C3497T) were found, one each in two pedigrees. Our analysis of age at onset indicated that the secondary LHON mutations G3316A and C3497T seemed to have a synergistic deleterious effect with the G11778A mutation, accelerating the onset of the disease.
The G3316A mutation changes a nonpolar alanine to a polar threonine at the fourth amino acid in the ND1 protein. Although no definite conclusion regarding pathogenicity of the 3316 mutation can yet be drawn, evidence from several independent studies indicates that the mutation might cause a mild defect in mitochondrial function and, thus, precipitate type 2 diabetes (McCarthy et al. 1996; Nakagawa et al. 1995) as well as LHON (Matsumoto et al. 1999 ) in appropriate genetic backgrounds. For our ''11778 + 3316'' LHON pedigree, it was difficult to interpret the contribution of the 3316 mutation to the manifestation of the 11778 mutation since this family also suffered from FSHD, which might confound the expression of the mitochondrial disease. At least there is evidence indicating that FSHD is associated with a deficiency in the mitochondrial respiratory chain complex III (Slipetz et al. 1991) .
The C3497T mutation changes an alanine to a valine at the 64th amino acid of the ND1 protein. This was proposed by Matsumoto et al. (1999) to be a secondary LHON mutation since it is found in 5% (1/19) of Japanese LHON patients and 1.9% (2/108) of Japanese normal controls. We observed that our ''11778 + 3497'' LHON family displayed the highest proportion of affected individuals (77%) in our pedigree series, which might be partly due to the effect of the 3497 mutation.
Note that, from our survival analysis using Cox's proportional hazard model, while the proportion of men with LHON was about 50%, which is similar to other studies (Man et al. 2003) , the 'life-time' risk of LHON for homoplasmic men without secondary mutations as predicted by this model is around 80%. A long-term prospective cohort study is required to verify this lifetime risk.
It is clear that there have to be factors other than the primary LHON mutations, which are responsible for LHON features that cannot be explained by mitochondrial inheritance. These features include incomplete penetrance, male predominance, and optic nerve specific disease expression. Currently, genetic backgrounds in the mitochondria and/or in the nucleus are strongly suggested to play a role in disease expression of LHON (Brown et al. 2000 (Brown et al. , 2002 Carelli et al. 2003; Cock et al. 1998; Howell et al. 2003; Qi et al. 2003; Sadun et al. 2002; Sudoyo et al. 2002) . Despite the different genetic backgrounds, most features that constitute the picture of LHON are quite common between different populations; however, there seem to be a few ethnic-specific differences. Deep looking into these differences may provide some clues to the discovery of other factors modifying the disease, its pathophysiology and eventually lead to an effective therapeutic intervention for this devastating disease.
